
 

Hi, Beal Students and Families! 

The schedule below will help you with your daily work.  Have fun learning! 

Remote Learning Lessons for Grade: Science Grade 1 Week 10 

Week of: 6/8 

 
Tasks: Monday 

Video https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-2/sun-shadows-daily-

patterns/138?code=MTY5OTU3MDA&t=student 

 

Questions What does your shadow do when you’re not looking?  In this Read-

Along Mystery, Jada explores why her shadow changes over the course 

of a day at the beach. The Mystery includes a short exercise where 

students act out the movement of shadows with their bodies. You can 

extend the lesson with the optional activity, Trace Your Shadow, 

where students trace their shadows using colored chalk and track the 

shadow’s changes throughout the day. 

Activity 1. Watch mystery answering questions as you go.  

2. Activity:  Do the experiment taking pictures as you go if you 

have the equipment. Follow the mystery with the instructions of 

the activity. If you need to improvise please do. You need: 

colored chalk, end-of-mystery assessment.  

3. We recommend students work in pairs. Homeschool students will 

need a partner to help them trace their shadow. 

4. You will need access to a playground or other area with a 

blacktop. This activity works best on a sunny day when students 

can clearly see their shadows. 

5. Trace Your Shadow 

6. Your students can trace their shadows, just like Jada did. 

Step 1: Have students pair up and trace each other’s shadows in 

chalk—first in the morning, then in the afternoon. Use different 

colors for different times of day. Be sure students trace around 

their shoes first and write their names next to their shadows. 

https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-2/sun-shadows-daily-patterns/138?code=MTY5OTU3MDA&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-2/sun-shadows-daily-patterns/138?code=MTY5OTU3MDA&t=student
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mistergesl/6110718424
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Step 2: Near each shadow, have students draw an arrow to 

where the sun is in the sky at that time of day. 

Step 3: At the end of the day, ask students why they think 

their morning and afternoon shadows pointed in different 

directions. 

7. Complete end-of-mystery assessment. 
Tasks: Tuesday 

Video https://mysteryscience.com/secrets/mystery-5/plant-needs-

light/132?code=MTY5OTU3MDA&t=student 

 

Questions How do plants and trees grow?  In this Mystery, students investigate 

the conditions plants need to survive. In the two-part activity, Seeds 

— Light and Dark, students experiment with growing radish seeds in 

light and dark conditions. They plant them in cups, place half of the 

cups in the sun, and put the other half in a dark container. Three to 

seven days later, students compare the seedlings and then watch what 

happens when all are placed in the sun. 

Activity 1. This week, students will plant seeds in the light and the dark to 

discover that sunlight is necessary for plants to grow. You can 

support your child's curiosity at home by keeping household 

plants!  You can grow them from seeds, or buy them full-grown 

at the store. Invite your child to choose a plant that they find 

interesting. Then invite your child to think about how best to 

meet the plant's needs (such as how often to water it, and 

where to place it so that it gets sunlight).  

2. Watch mystery and answer questions as you go. 

3. Experiment:  Do the experiment taking pictures as you go if you 

have the equipment. Follow the mystery with the instructions of 

the activity. If you need to improvise please do. You need: 

aluminum foil, aluminum pan, baking soda, 3 dixie cups, paper 

plates, spray bottle, sticker labels, peat pellets or potting soil, 

seeds, handouts 

4. This is a two-part activity. We recommend that you allow at 

least three days (up to one week) in between Part One and Part 

Two of the experiment to give the radish seeds time to 

germinate. 

5. You will need access to a sunny windowsill for radish seeds to 

grow in the light. You will also need access to water so that you 

can fill up the spray bottles. 

6. For each pair of students (or one homeschool student), fill two 

Dixie cups halfway with moist potting soil or place one peat pellet 

https://mysteryscience.com/secrets/mystery-5/plant-needs-light/132?code=MTY5OTU3MDA&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/secrets/mystery-5/plant-needs-light/132?code=MTY5OTU3MDA&t=student


    

 

in each cup. If you are using peat pellets, you will need to 

hydrate these with water. 

7. For each put about 1/8 teaspoon of radish seeds (~40 seeds) in 
a Dixie cup. 

8. In each spray bottle, mix 1 cup of water with about 1/4 

teaspoon of baking soda. Adding baking soda will inhibit mold 

growth in the soil, but won’t affect the plants 

9. Follow instructions on video. 

10. Complete handouts. 

11. Complete end-of-mystery assessment. 

 
Tasks: Wednesday Must Do 

Video StemScopes: Content Connections Video-Objects in the Sky.  

Questions What are some objects you can see in the sky? 

Activity 1. Log onto StemScopes through the Student Applications.  

2. Go to Assignments.  

3. Click on Content Connections Video-Objects in the Sky.  

4. Watch video and pause when it asks you questions and discuss 

the answers. 

5. Answer the questions online or on paper. 

6. Turn in or if it is on paper take a photo and send it to me. 

These are the review challenge assignments for this week. Go to STEMscopes and complete 

the questions on the following assignments. Let's see how many shout outs I can give this week. 

Send me a message when you are finished. If you think you have finished already check to make 

sure I have not returned anything to you. 

1. Content Connections Video-Phases of the Moon 

2. Content Connections Video-Constellations 

3. Reading Science: Read Aloud-Rabbit’s Amazing Day 

I have posted a list of websites on the bealelementary.org website. Please choose 

activities that your child would like to explore.  Please pick an activity from the list to 

do with your scientist each day that you don’t do an assignment. Have fun and stay 

curious. 






